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Rollin’ With the Punches

Even a campus as small as Huntington University can be hard to navigate for some students and staff.

By Jacob Osborn|April 11, 2019

[Music Starts] [Rise To It by Dewolfe Music Starts]

AUGUSTIA DEWITT: [Music starts to fade] For most college students and faculty life’s pretty normal, but for

those students and even staff with disabilities life can be difficult. David Dowling and Brad Clampitt know a lot

about these difficulties getting around campus. Jacob Osborn, a disabled broadcasting major at Huntington

University, has more of the story. [Fade up to Full Volume]

DAVID DOWLING: I was born in the Philippines May 18th, 1999 my mother was like “I can’t take care of this

child. So, I’m going to put them up for adoption.”

JACOB OSBORN: David Dowling, a film major, at Huntington University is a prime example of the student side of

the story. [Fade Out] He has arthrogryposis multiplex congenita. This, according to the American Association of

Neuromuscular & Electrodiagnostic Medicine is “a disease of newborns resulting in decreased flexibility of the

joints.” Symptoms included stiff joints and muscle weakness. “The areas that are most likely to have a lack of

movement are the shoulders, elbows, wrists, hands, hips, knees, and feet. The lack of movement, unlike many

other diseases, does not get worse as time goes by.” So, Dowling’s birth mother took him to an adoption center in

the Philippines, where his sister found him.
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DOWLING: My sister ended up visiting. So, she got to know me, like baby me, ’cause I was a youngin’, ya know.

She saw me then, she went back to America and was like “Mom we need him in our family.” So, they came over

and then visited, and they were like  “Yeah, [laugh] let’s take Dave.”

OSBORN: He also said that he had some corrective surgeries before he was adopted. He also talked about when

he started elementary school.

DOWLING: I do remember starting school. And then, Kids were like, “whoa you’re different” ’cause I used a

manual chair back then and I had someone push me around. So, that’s, that’s kind of where I figured out that I

wasn’t the same as everyone else at least physically.

OSBORN: In middle school, he did something that surprised his classmates and even himself—playing in the

drumline.

DOWLING: I played drumset. Which a lot of people were surprised about because they were like, “Oh, I didn’t

know you could do that,” and I personally didn’t know I can do that either.

OSBORN: Dowling has also had some of his funniest moments in drumline. At one competition he wasn’t able to

use his power chair.

DOWLING:  I had my friend push me around on my walker in the parking lot and then, stupid me, was like, “Yo,

Alex push me faster.” So, we went faster and then faster and faster and the wheels on the front of my walker

started going all crazy,

OSBORN: It got to the point to where the wheels couldn’t even move straight forward anymore so his walker

flipped.

DOWLING: [laugh] And that it was probably the most cartoonish flip you could ever see that could happen in real

life because it was so quick. And, everyone in the parking lot was just completely shocked. They were like, “Is he

okay?” And I sat up as soon as I fell, and I was dying of laughter. [Laughter]

OSBORN: He no longer does drumline, but he hopes to join Joyful Noise, Huntington University’s worship band.

The only problems that Dowling stated with the campus were with the HUB and the dorm buildings. He

describes the most difficult building as the HUB.

DOWLING: Because the doors don’t really open up all the way when you press the button. Yeah, the doors are

super slow. The dorms—whenever I want to go hang out with friends—we either have to stay on the first floor, or

we have to wait, or we have to flag somebody down that has an elevator pass. And that can usually take a while.



which along with paralysis left him with limited use of his right arm. After spending a few months in the hospital, 

he was sent to rehab where they fitted him with a wheelchair and showed him how to operate it in the city. He 

had to learn how to use a wheelchair on an escalator.

CLAMPITT: When I was in rehab in Chicago that was one of the … one of the things that we did. Went to the 

Water Tower… and, cause they have an escalator there. They said, “Okay, we’re all gonna go up the escalator.” 

and there was a train of wheelchairs. You’d just roll up to the escalator, and grab on to it with your hand. The rail 

is constantly moving with the steps, and if you can grab on and hold on tight… it takes you up.

OSBORN: Sandra Cash, director of disability services at Indiana Wesleyan University, says in an   email interview 

that IWU has newer buildings and that the older buildings “have been remodeled under the international 

building code.” She also says that they now have a private family bathroom in their student center, so that a 

student who has a personal care attendant can access the restroom.

OSBORN: The only things Clampitt had to complain about in his last 12 years of working at HU were basically 

what Dowling had said: poor design of some of the buildings. Loew-Brenn has an old classroom in the basement, 

Clampitt told me in an email interview, with a stadium-style setup. This makes it impossible to get to the front of 

the class. He also mentioned the Annex building because of its split level entry. He does note that when these 

buildings were built “accessibility was not even a consideration.”All in all, he says, HU has helped with his office 

accommodations and has “really done a great job, as far as making things accessible.” He even points out that 

people would go out of their way to make things easier. When asked about this, Dowling agreed with Clampitt.

DOWLING: Usually when elevators are broken, I end up contacting my professor and saying I can’t get to the 

class. And, some, most of them have really been good about moving the classes somewhere else where I can get 

to, or they just catch me up on the work either the next class or they just send me notes, or whatever.

[Music Every Moment by Dewolfe Music starts

OSBORN: For the Huntingtonian, I’m Jacob Osborn.

[Music Fades in for :07 to full volume]
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